The Geneva Global Health Hub (G2H2) is a new Geneva-based facility that provides a space for civil society to meet, share knowledge and create initiatives to advocate for more democratic global health governance. The values that guide and drive the work of the G2H2 are belief in democracy with equity in diversity, dignity, accountability and transparency, ethics and justice.
OUR FOCUS: GENEVA GLOBAL HEALTH PROCESSES

G2H2 facilitates civil society collaboration and strategy-building related to

» WHO’s critical role in global governance for health and its fundamental core roles in regulation, norm-setting and policy-making;
» processes of other multilateral institutions in Geneva, global health initiatives and philanthropies and their implications for health equity, accountability and transparency;
» the influence of organizations and processes in related sectors – such as trade and investment treaties – on the policy space for governments to promote and protect health.

We build a strong civil society space in Geneva for more democratic global health governance.

THE CIVIL SOCIETY HUB: ACTIVITIES AND OFFERS

» We provide updates and facilitate civil society discussions on Geneva global health processes through an interactive website and social media.
» We facilitate on-line and face-to-face networking and strategizing around these processes.
» We gather and share information on health-related institutions in Geneva on the basis of mapping, networking and meeting attendance.
» We help civil society organizations to organize Geneva-based meetings, also providing an office space and infrastructure.
» We will explore possibilities to assist resource-constrained organizations to raise funds for travel costs for meeting attendance.

Geneva Global Health Hub
Route de Ferney 150, CP 2100
CH-1211 Geneva 2

e-mail: info@g2h2.org
web: www.g2h2.org
twitter: www.twitter.com/G2H2_Geneva
phone: +41 22 920 08 06